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	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
trump s daughter ivanka gives birth to third child
↳http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/03/27/trumps-daughter-ivanka-gives-birth-to-third-chi [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.04	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> trump s daughter ivanka gives birth to third child
www.foxnews.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madonna_(entertainer) [image: ]
the child who became a star madonna timeline
↳http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/1400097/The-child-who-became-a-star.html [image: ]	0.28	0.47	0.05	yes	1412	891	265	93	2	2	q -> the child who became a star madonna timeline
www.telegraph.co.uk
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madonna_(entertainer) [image: ]
madonna adopts child in africa
↳http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/entertainment/6039380.stm [image: ]	0.28	0.47	0.03	yes	1412	891	265	93	2	2	q -> madonna adopts child in africa
news.bbc.co.uk
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
child adoption trends and policies
↳http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/publications/pdf/policy/child-adoption.pd [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> child adoption trends and policies
www.un.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_McCain [image: ]
kerry wants to boost child care credit
↳http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/5225039 [image: ]	0.28	0.87	0.06	yes	2092	1346	344	114	2	2	q -> kerry wants to boost child care credit
www.msnbc.msn.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asperger_syndrome [image: ]
the autism spectrum quotient children s version aq child
↳http://autismresearchcenter.com/docs/papers/2008_Auyeung_etal_ChildAQ.pdf [image: ]	0.28	0.66	0.06	yes	772	549	245	33	1	1	q -> the autism spectrum quotient children s version aq child
autismresearchcenter.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asperger_syndrome [image: ]
does the autistic child have a theory of mind
↳http://ruccs.rutgers.edu/~aleslie/Baron-Cohen%20Leslie%20&%20Frith%201985.pdf [image: ]	0.28	0.66	0.09	yes	772	549	245	33	1	1	q -> does the autistic child have a theory of mind
ruccs.rutgers.edu
	http://mattforney.com/zoe-quinn-phil-fish-social-justice/ [image: ]
the federal government might be running 4chan as a child porn sting operation
↳http://undertheradarmedia.wordpress.com/?attachment_id=4206 [image: ]	0.28	0.01	0	no	-1	-1	-1	-1	1	1	q -> the federal government might be running 4chan as a child porn sting operation
undertheradarmedia.wordpress.com
	http://www.chirobase.org/06DD/chiroimmu.html [image: ]
girl stays in school without shots judge says liverpool district must admit child until court rules on mother s
↳http://www.syracuse.com/news/syrnewspapers/index.ssf?/newsstories/city/20010314_cfshots.ht [image: ]	0.28	0.75	0.06	yes	31	12	11	9	0	0	q -> girl stays in school without shots judge says liverpool district must admit child until court rules on mother s
www.syracuse.com
	http://www.abortionfacts.com/get-involved [image: ]
the atonement child
↳http://francinerivers.com/books/atonement-child [image: ]	0.28	0.86	0	no	-1	-1	-1	-1	0	0	q -> the atonement child
francinerivers.com
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